
 
 

United Wagon Company 
FY2018 financial results review   
 
 UWC reported FY2018 revenue above expectations, but 

weaker pre-tax profit due to non-cash reserves and asset 
impairment. The company had stable production in FY18 with railcar output 

up 3% YoY to 19,668 units. The share of specialized cars in the product mix 
increased, with hopper output up 108% YoY to 5,039, tank car output up 34% 
YoY to 999 cars, and other specialized cars up 98% YoY to 2,578 units in FY18. 
The output of gondola cars fell 24% YoY to 11,052 cars. The fleet was reduced 
by 10% YoY to 11,883 cars, including a 5% reduction of innovative railcars to 
10,266 and a 35% reduction of standard railcars to 1,617 units. The company’s 
weighted average realized price rose 14% YoY over FY18, on our estimates. 
Revenue from the Production segment increased 22.5% YoY to RUB67bn in 
FY18, including RUB3bn from cast products. Revenue from the Lease segment 
revenue rose 12% YoY to RUB6.9bn. The company’s total revenue increased 
23.3% YoY to RUB76bn, exceeding our expectations. However, UWC’s operating 
profit fell 45% YoY to RUB4.2bn due to its cost of sales climbing 28% YoY on the 
back of increased inventory costs and payroll growth. In 2018, UWC signed a 
financial lease contract with Gazprombank Leasing to sell its own cars, which 
were then put back into the fleet under the financial lease scheme. As a result, 
the group reduced its debt before financial lease liabilities by 18% YoY to 
RUB92.5bn, although its debt including financial lease liabilities increased by 1% 
YoY. UWC created a non-cash reserve of RUB1.76bn related to credits granted; 
this led to its financial costs increasing to RUB15bn in FY18 from RUB13.7bn in 
FY17. The reported impairment of fixed assets caused another RUB1.6bn 
operating loss in FY18. As a result of higher operating and financial expenses, 
UWC reported a pre-tax loss of RUB9.5bn for FY18 while its net loss reached 
RUB9,777mn down from RUB4,525mn in FY17. After adjusting for the 
impairment of fixed assets, the non-cash reserve and the financial lease interest, 
EBITDA came at RUB11.7bn down from RUB12.7bn in FY17, and the adjusted 
pre-tax loss was RUB6.1bn down from RUB3.5bn in FY17.  

 Debt restructuring with Bank Otkritie expected to improve 
UWC financials. UWC and Bank Otkritie have preliminary agreed to reduce 

the former’s interest rate to 9.55% from 11-12.3% for RUB39bn of its credit 
portfolio and the bond issue for RUB15bn. The 15-year financial lease contract 
with GTLK for 10,000 railcars in 2019-2020 will increase the liabilities and interest 
payout for the Lease segment gradually in 2019-2020. The reported results show 
the stable pre-tax profitability of the Production segment, while the Lease 
segment reportedly generated a pre-tax loss after net financial expenses. We 
believe that the company’s cost cutting strategy for SG&A and better inventory 
management will help it to maintain its EBITDA margin and improve its pre-tax 
profitability.    

 UWC expects production of 19,000-19,500 railcars in 2019 
compared to 19,668 in 2018. The order book for 2019 is now complete at 

an average price 15% higher than 2018 level. The product mix is changing in 
favour of specialized railcars in 1Q19, with gondola car output down 18.6% QoQ 
and 1.1% YoY. The production of hoppers, tanks and other railcars, however, 
increased by 49.1%, 57.8% and 56% YoY respectively in 1Q19. Total car output 
increased 20% YoY in 1Q19 but was down 11.8% from seasonally strong 4Q18. 
UWC increased the number of cars in its fleet by 8.5% QoQ in 4Q19 thanks to its 
financial lease contract with GTLK.        

 UWC share price performance weak through 2018. UWC’s high 

level of debt and the conflict surrounding its March 2018 EGM results have 
previously hampered its performance. We expect a more stable environment in 
2019. We have updated our model and estimate a 12-month fair value for the 
market capitalization of RUB54.5-82.1 bn or RUB473-713 per share.   
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Description:  

United Wagon Company is the leading Russian 
producer of the modern rolling stock. The 
company supplies innovative gondolas, hoppers, 
tanks and other railcars to Russian customers and 
to exports. The company’s capacity is 22,000 
railcars per year. The Russian market share of 
UWC reached 29% in 2018. 
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Results review 
 

• UWC, one of the largest producers of cargo railcars In Russia, reported mixed financial 

results for FY18 primarily due to higher inventory costs, increased payroll, and the creation of 

a non-cash reserve.  

• UWC enjoyed a stable market environment with growing railcar prices through 2018 and a 

full order book. Production increased by 3% YoY to 19,668 railcars in FY18 and its output 

structure changed over the year. The volume of gondola cars decreased by 24% YoY to 

11,052 units while specialized cars increased. Hopper car production increased 108% YoY 

to 5,039 units; timber and other cars rose 98% YoY to 2,578 units; and tank cars rose 34% to 

999 units.   

• The company disclosed that it has secured its production level at 19,000-19,500 railcars 

for 2019. 

• The company reduced its fleet by 10% YoY to 11,883 cars as of the end of 2018, including 

its 5% reduction of innovative cars to 10,266 units and 35% cut to standard cars to 1,617 

units.  

• Revenue from the Production segment increased 22.5% YoY to RUB67.1bn while Lease 

segment revenue rose 12.3% YoY to RUB6.9bn in FY18 before adjustments and 

eliminations. This revenue included proceeds from the sales of cast products for RUB3.4bn 

in FY18, up from RUB0.3bn in FY17. 

• Total revenue increased 23.3% YoY to RUB76bn, exceeding our expectations. 

• In the cost structure of the Production segment, inventories rose the most over 2018, 

reflecting higher metal prices. The cost of sales in the Production segment was 31% higher 

YoY, including 42% higher inventory costs and an 8% increase in payroll costs. Production 

segment SG&A was up 17% YoY in FY18, while EBITDA was down 33%.  

• The Lease segment’s cost of sales fell 8% YoY in FY18 due to lower depreciation and 

amortization and maintenance expenses. The company signed a financial lease deal with 

Gazprombank Leasing in 2018, which led to lower operating costs but higher financial costs. 

The financial cost of the financial lease came in at RUB1.072bn for FY18.  

• Overall, UWC’s cost of sales rose 28% YoY to RUB66.8bn in FY18. The gross margin 

was 12.6% in 2018 compared to 16% in 2017. The company reported a 49% YoY increase in 

SG&A due to 84% higher payroll and social contributions, reflecting bonus payments. Bonus 

payments included payouts to managers who left the company in FY18/19. We expect lower 

payouts going forward.   

• The company’s financial expenses reflect the one-off non-cash reserve created for losses 

of RUB1.8bn related to the recognition of credit risk of ICT-related companies after ICT 

Group sold its stake in UWC triggering a withdrawal of ICT guarantees on some credits. Both 

the interest expense associated with the company’s financial lease liabilities of RUB1,072mn 

and its non-cash reserve contributed to financial expenses growing to RUB15.5bn from 

RUB13.7bn a year ago. The interest expense of UWC’s credit portfolio fell by RUB1.5bn in 

FY18 while interest payments on bonds fell by RUB0.4bn. 

• UWC received RUB0.6bn in government subsidies in FY17, which were cut to RUB0.1bn 

in FY18. 

• Pre-tax loss increased from RUB3.6bn in FY17 to RUB9.4bn in FY18 while UWC’s net 

loss reached RUB9,777mn, up from RUB4,525mn. Overall, the bottom line came in below 

our expectations due to higher payroll cost driven by higher management bonuses, 

increased inventory costs due to rising metal prices, asset impairment and non-cash 

reserves.  

• UWC’s total debt excluding its financial lease liabilities fell 18% YoY to RUB92.5bn as of 

31/12/2018; however, it was up 1% including financial lease liabilities after the deal with 

Gazprombank Leasing saw the fleet business model change from an ownership to a financial 

leasing arrangement. Net debt/EBITDA was at 10.2x and Net debt/ Adjusted EBITDA was at 

8.8x as of 31/12/2018, on our estimates. 

• Otkritie Bank and UWC have preliminary agreed to reduce the coupon rate on UWC’s 

RUB15bn bond issue to 9.55% and to postpone repayment from 10/09/2019 to 31/12/2023. 
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The RUB39bn of credits granted by the bank to UWC will have a fixed interest rate of 9.55% 

with a one quarter shift for all payments. The company plans to negotiate further debt 

restructuring to achieve a more comfortable maturity schedule. 

• In 2H17, UWC acquired 100% of SZIPK from ICT Group for a total consideration of 

RUB3.2bn with RUB2bn paid in 2017 and RUB1.2bn paid in 2018. The acquired company 

has been consolidated by UWC since September 2018. SZIPK is a technical maintenance 

company providing services to UWC’s production units. It also owns the land and buildings 

used by UWC’s subsidiaries.  

 

 

Financial forecasts 
 

• UWC announced that it has secured its production level at 19,000-19,500 railcars for 2019. 

• The reverse lease deal with GTLK assumes production of 10,000 railcars for RUB32bn in 

2019-2020. GTLK will provide those railcars for the UWC Lease segment under a 15-year 

financial lease agreement. Leasing payments will total RUB71.1bn with the effective rate (ex-

VAT) set at 12.4-12.8%. The rate is higher than the 11% rate negotiated with Gazprombank 

Leasing, as GTLK finances the production of railcars via pre-payments. The first pre-

payment of RUB7.6bn was made in August 2018 with the first 1,000 cars delivered in 1Q19. 

UWC reported EBITDA for its Lease segment of RUB5.1bn and a net financial expense of 

RUB7.2bn, giving a pre-tax loss for the segment of RUB3.2bn in FY18. This exposure to a 

long lease contract at a relatively high rate makes UWC more financially vulnerable.  

• The break-down of UWC’s financials by segment shows that expanding its financial lease 

operations did not allow UWC to cut its total debt burden. We assume only modest debt 

reduction over the forecast period. 

• We assume that the UWC fleet will grow by 10,000 cars in 2019-2020, exceeding 20,000 

railcars by the end of 2020.  

 

 

Figure 1. UWC railcar production, units Figure 2. UWC lease fleet, units 

  
Source: Company data  Source: Company data  

 

• The Production segment demonstrated its profitability in 2018 while the pre-tax result for the 

Leasing segment was hampered by financial costs. The shift towards a financial lease 

scheme did not help to reduce the company’s total debt related to the acquisition of its fleet. 

UWC must keep operating costs under control to deleverage. We expect operating costs to 

grow with industrial inflation, while railcar prices and lease prices may grow slightly faster.  
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Figure 3. UWC revenue and expenses by segment in 2018, RUBmn 

 

 
Source: company data, Hypothesis Research estimates 

 

Figure 4. Total interest-bearing debt structure forecast, RUB mn 

 

 
Source: company data, Hypothesis Research estimates 

 

Figure 5. Debt maturity profile 

 

 
Source: company data 
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Figure 6. UWC Profit and Loss statement, RUB mn 

RUB mn 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 

Revenue 36856 48505 62020 76443 80361 87358 91865 92645 100103 

Cost of sales -32804 -38580 -52073 -66774 -69787 -72822 -74585 -74827 -81166 

Gross profit 4052 9925 9947 9669 10575 14535 17279 17818 18937 

Gross margin 11% 20% 16% 13% 13% 17% 19% 19% 19% 

SG&A -2751 -2085 -2625 -3919 -3694 -3838 -3987 -4127 -4271 

Share of profit of associates 188 -113 370 -2 0 0 0 0 0 

Other operating income, net 260 215 38 75 0 0 0 0 0 

Impairment of PPE -32 -195 0 -1580 0 0 0 0 0 

Operating profit 1717 7747 7730 4243 6881 10698 13292 13691 14666 

Operating margin 5% 16% 12% 6% 9% 12% 14% 15% 15% 

Finance income 1446 1137 2449 1764 622 507 401 381 362 

Finance costs -10090 -12589 -13675 -15512 -11264 -12160 -11979 -13510 -12744 

Foreign exchange (loss) / gain, net -3180 1226 -154 51 0 0 0 0 0 

Profit/Loss before income tax -10108 -2479 -3650 -9454 -3761 -956 1714 562 2284 

Income tax expense 470 1726 -875 -323 752 191 -343 -112 -457 

Profit/Loss and total comprehensive 
loss from continuing operations for the 
period -9638 -753 -4525 -9777 -3009 -764 1371 450 1827 

Weighted average number of shares, 
mn 104 110 115 115 115 115 115 115 115 

EPS from continuing operations, RUB -93 -7 -39 -85 -26 -7 12 4 16 

EBITDA 7444 13474 12721 10143 11872 15689 18283 18682 19657 

EBITDA margin 20% 28% 21% 13% 15% 18% 20% 20% 20% 
Source: company data, Hypothesis Research 

 

 

Figures 7. UWC Balance Sheet, RUB mn 

RUB mn, eop 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 

Total non-current assets 93459 116622 115232 114069 110590 103218 96330 89880 83819 

Total current assets 26657 31467 38007 45437 38235 55196 62775 78856 81778 

Total assets 120116 148089 153239 159506 148825 158414 159105 168736 165596 

Total equity 1620 16399 13701 7495 4787 4099 5333 5738 7383 

Total non-current liabilities 72174 95891 105805 84088 101698 103211 112516 96754 110767 

Total current liabilities 46322 35799 33623 67923 42340 51104 41256 66243 47446 

Total liabilities 118496 131691 139428 152011 144038 154315 153772 162998 158213 

Total equity and liabilities 120115 148089 153129 159506 148825 158414 159105 168736 165596 
Source: Company data, Hypothesis Research 
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Figure 8. Sensitivity analysis for 12-month fair value of UWC 

 WACC 

TERMINAL 
GROWTH 

RATE 

 9.0% 10.0% 11.0% 12.0% 13.0% 14.0% 

0% 62972 47362 34585 23931 14909 7170 

0.50% 70581 53373 39439 27921 18239 9984 

1% 79139 60050 44775 32270 21843 13012 

1.50% 88837 67510 50670 37032 25757 16279 

2% 99922 75902 57218 42267 30026 19816 

2.50% 112715 85411 64535 48050 34698 23659 

3% 127645 96280 72765 54474 39834 27848 

3.50% 145300 108823 82092 61651 45509 32433 

4% 166504 123463 92751 69725 51812 37475 

4.5% 192450 140774 105053 78874 58856 43044 

 5.0% 224933 161565 119411 89332 66778 49231 

Source: Hypothesis Research estimates 
 

Figure 9. Comparable multiples 

Company Name MktCap, 
$ mn 

EV, $mn P/E 
Fwd 
1Y 

P/E 
Fwd 
2Y 

P/E 
Fwd 
3Y 

EV/ 
EBITDA 
1Y fwd 

EV/ 
EBITDA 
2Y fwd 

EV/ 
EBITDA 

3 fwd 

EV/ 
Revenues 

1y fwd 

EV/ 
Revenues 

2y fwd 

EV/Revenu
es 3y fwd 

United Wagon 
Company 

722 2,279 Neg Neg 34.2 12.6 9.6 8.2 1.9 1.7 1.6 

Greenbrier 
Companies 

1,134 1,472 9.7 8.8 NaN 4.6 4.3 NaN 0.5 0.5 NaN 

Construcciones Y 
Auxiliar De 
Ferrocarriles 

1,507 1,877 18.8 13.6 12.0 6.8 6.2 5.7 0.7 0.6 0.6 

CRRC 32,317 34,003 17.9 15.9 13.3 10.0 9.0 8.2 1.0 0.9 0.8 

Randon SA 
Implementos e 
Participacoes 

670 1,126 14.2 11.7 10.9 7.0 5.9 5.7 0.9 0.8 0.7 

Trinity Industries 
Inc 

2,725 7,468 15.7 13.1 NaN 10.2 9.2 NaN 2.4 2.3 NaN 

Alstom 9,646 7,342 18.1 16.0 14.0 8.3 7.7 6.5 0.8 0.7 0.7 

Talgo SA 857 740 17.8 11.5 11.0 8.2 5.8 5.7 1.4 1.0 0.9 

Wabtec Corp 11,322 15,865 16.7 14.7 12.7 10.7 9.3 7.8 1.9 1.7 1.6 

Average 
  

16.1 13.2 12.3 8.2 7.4 6.6 1.2 1.1 0.9 
Source: Thomson Reuters, Hypothesis Research estimates 
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Analysts certification and disclaimer 

This report has been prepared and issued by Hypothesis Research Limited (“Hypothesis”) in 
accordance with Hypothesis policies for managing conflicts of interest arising as a result of publication 
and distribution of investment research. Hypothesis is authorised and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority (“FCA”). This report has been prepared by the analyst whose name appears on the 
front page of this report. 
The information contained within the report is intended for use by professional clients and eligible 
counterparties as defined in section 3 of the FCA Conduct of Business rules. Our research must not 
be acted on or relied upon by persons in the UK who would be categorised as retail clients. 
The report must not be distributed in any other jurisdictions where its distribution may be restricted by 
law. Persons into whose possession this report comes into should inform themselves about, and 
observe, any such restrictions. 
All information used in the publication of this report has been compiled from publicly available sources 
that are believed to be reliable, however we do not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of this 
report. Opinions contained in this report represent those of Hypothesis and the analyst at the time of 
publication.  
Hypothesis does not offer or provide personalised advice. The information provided is not intended to 
be, and should not be construed in any manner whatsoever as, personalised advice as it does not 
have regard to the specific investment objectives, financial situation and particular needs of any 
specific person who may receive this report. The information provided by us should not be construed 
by any subscriber or prospective subscriber as Hypothesis’ solicitation or inducement to buy, sell, 
subscribe, or underwrite any securities mentioned in this report. Investors should make their own 
investment decisions based upon their own financial objective and resources. 
Hypothesis has a restrictive policy relating to personal dealing. Hypothesis, its respective directors, 
officers, employees and contractors do not hold any positions in the securities mentioned in this 
report. Hypothesis may perform services or solicit business from any of the companies mentioned in 
this report.  
The value of securities mentioned in this report can fall as well as rise and may be subject to large 
and sudden swings. In addition, it may be difficult or not possible to buy, sell or obtain accurate 
information about the value of securities mentioned in this report. Past performance is not necessarily 
a guide to future performance. Forward-looking information or statements in this report contain 
information that is based on assumptions, forecasts of future results, estimates of amounts not yet 
determinable, and therefore involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which 
may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of their subject matter to be materially 
different from current expectations.  
To the maximum extent permitted by law, Hypothesis, its affiliates and contractors, and their 
respective directors, officers and employees will not be liable for any loss or damage arising as a 
result of reliance being placed on any of the information contained in this report and do not guarantee 
the returns on investments in the products discussed in this publication. 

Please find further information and disclaimer on http://www.hypothesisresearch.co.uk/disclaimer. 
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